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Adopted."

The affirmative of the question
will be upheld by Richard M. Kelly,
'37; Lawrence J. Riley, '36; and C.
Donald Floyd, '36; the negative side
of the topic will be defended by John
J. Donelan, '37; Louis J. V. Mercier,
'36; and Henry G. Beauregard, '36.
The alternates are Joseph J. Jones,
'36; and John M. Pendergast, '37.
A capacity audience is expected to
be present at this outstanding forensic contest inasmuch as the subject
is both timely and instructive, and
the speakers, who were adjudged to
be the best orators out of a large
field of contestants in the trials held
recently, can be depended upon to
use their utmost reasoning powers
and oratorical prowess in what
promises to be the keenest contest
heard within recent years, and also
because of the fact that a prize of
$50, known as the Gargan Award
and presented by Mrs. Helena N.
Gargan, in memory of her husband,
Thomas J. Gargan, will be awarded
to the debater who attains the highest average in competition.
Each of the speakers has been

James

Bonner

Fr. Gallagher Speaks
to Gathering

Mr. Jordan Speaks on
Carbon Compounds

Fr. J. F. X. Murphy
Will Again Speak
to Von Pastor

Wednesday afternoon at 3.00
P.M., Father J. F. X. Murphy, S.J.,
will address the Von Pastor Historical Society. His subject will be
"The Prioress in the Canterbury
Tales." This is the fourth in the
interesting series of lectures on the
characters of the Prologue of Chaucer's masterpiece.
During the last meeting, Father
Murphy discussed the "Knight" as
the ideal Catholic gentleman, and
product.
disproved the assertion that the
In the treatment of his subject, "Knight" was an imaginary charwhich, by the way, is merely the de- acter. The society meets in T-118
structive distillation of carbon com- and all are invited to attend.
pounds by heat, Mr. Jordan paid esOn

pecial attention to that process of

distillation of

petroleum known as
the "crocking" of oils. During the
reading he also mentioned: the experiments of Dalton and Henry concerning methane and ethylene; the
conclusions drawn by Marchand
from experiments; and the experi(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

The finished covers will be of a
darker color than that shown on the
sketch, more of a maroon. The finish will be a mission grain, giving
the covers a soft, rich surface. The
tower and the class seal are merely
rough drawings on the sample, but
the finished covers will present these
features as clear-cut impressions
from fine dies. The Gothic arch constituting the top of the tower die is
indicative of the Gothic art theme
followed through the entire book.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)

Law Alumni Hold BONNER APPOINTED CHAIRMAN
OF FRESHMAN PROMENADE
Annual Dinner

Chem. Seminar
Hears Paper

the Chemistry Department.
The most interesting statement,
however, to the average individual
was that concerning gasoline. Mr.
Jordan said that a very large percentage of gasoline is made from
natural gas. This is a startling discovery for those who regularly drive
vehicles propelled by the aforementioned gasoline. It is, or rather,
it has been their steadfast belief
that all "gas" was a petroleum

Xavier's canonization is being observed throughout the Christian
world, and the story behind it is an
interesting one. Upon his deathbed, a certain Father Marcellus
Mastrilli was cured by the intercession of Xavier. This nine-day
prayer was his grateful offering to
the saint. Since the martyrdom in
1637 of Father Mastrilli, the novena
has continued to expand until now
it is celebrated in every corner of
the globe. Because of the spiritual
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)

John
Chairman

Chairman of Freshman prom

The Boston College Law School
individually prominent in collegiate Alumni held its annual dinner last
debating circles and throughout Friday night at the Hotel Brunshis preparatory school career, and wick. The whole evening was under
two of them, C. Donald Floyd, and the chairmanship of Mr. Frederick
Lawrence J. Riley, participated in V. McMenimen, who is president of
the same contest last year.
the Law School Alumni Association.
The Rev. Louis J. Gallagher, S.J.,
headed the list of guest speakers at
the dinner. In his address the Rev.
Rector of Boston College predicted a
successful future for the law school,
saying that the growth of the school
would depend largely on the graduates of Boston College.
Among the other notables who
spoke at the dinner were Dean Dennis A. Dooley, and three law school
graduates who have recently been
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)
On March 2nd Mr. Robert J. Jor-

dan, captain of the 1933 track team,
delivered another in a series of
papers before the Chemistry Seminar. The paper was upon the subject of "The Pyrolysis of Carbon
Compounds." The reading was under the direction of the Reverend
Aloysius B. Langguth, S.J., Dean of

James J. Deary has been appointed by Gregory L. Sullivan as
chairman of Class Day to be held
Tuesday, June 12. This is the first
major appointment to be announced
by Sullivan for Commencement

The Novena of Grace which beThe cover of the 1934 Sub Turri
gan Monday is now in its third day was chosen by the staff last Monday
and will continue through this week from a group of four excellent samand conclude Monday. Freshman- ples submitted by representative
Sophomore services are being held nationally-known cover-makers. The
at 1.35 under the guidance of Father sketch to be followed, drawn by the
J. F. X. Murphy, S.J., and those of Mason Box Company of Attleboro
the Junior-Senior classes are pre- Falls, Massachusetts, will be on exsided over by Father Keating, S.J. hibition outside Room T-100 until
This anniversary of St. Francis Friday of this week.

The Twenty-Seventh Annual Prize

Debate of the Marquette Debating
Society will be heard next Sunday
evening, March 11, at 8:00 o'clock
in the Senior Assembly Hall of the
Tower Building on the subject: "Resolved that the Essential Features
of the N. R. A. be Permanently

Seniors

are

reminded that the

two dollar deposit for the Sub Turri
must be paid by March 28?three
weeks hence.
No one failing to
make this deposit will be able to
purchase

DEPOSIT

a

book.

NOW!

MAKE YOUR

Instigating plans for their annual
Freshman Promenade, class President Joseph McCurdy has appointed
James V. Bonner as chairman of the
event. Mr. Bonner is a popular
member of the frosh class and has
been active in class affairs since his
matriculation here last Fall. He is
a member of The Heights staff and
possesses an ability to conduct affairs of this kind with a fine business acumen.
Just where the Prom will be held
has not been decided. It is rumored
that the popular Chamber of Com-

merce Building will be the scene.
Last year the sophomore class held
its annual Prom there and it was a
distinct success. The particular
rendezvous is on the fourteenth floor
and its cuisine is famous throughout Boston.
The Prom this year will be a supper dance and its date will be either
the 9th or the 11th of May. Official
announcements will be released later
in this paper. In the meantime the
president and chairman are striving
to settle the date and situation in
order to present a popular social affair to the school.

INTER-COLLEGE
ELECT MONAHAN
PRES. OF B. C. CLUB DEBATE TONIGHT
Dorchester Club Also
Elects Evans
The newly-formed Boston College
Club of Dorchester held a meeting
last Wednesday night in the Dorchester High School for Girls, at
which the officers and a board of
directors were elected.
Mr. John Monahan, '24, who has
been serving as temporary chairman,
was unanimously elected
president.
Mr. Arthur ("Chick")
Evans. '22, ex-chemistry professor,
received the vice-presidency; Mr.
John C. Holbrow, '24, is the secretary, and Mr. Edward Murphy, '29,
is treasurer.
Other members of the board of
directors include Jeremiah Mahoney,
'21, Gerald Coughlin, '23, Henry
Leen, '29, John F. Curran, '31, Ray
Harrington, '34, Ralph Edwards, '34,
Robert O'Hayre, '36, and Paul V.
Power, '36.
The members voted to hold the
next meeting in the same place on
Wednesday, March 14, at 8.00 P.M.
The executive board of the Club
is preparing an extensive list of
activities which it will present to
the members at the next meeting
for their consideration.

Mission Club Opposes Milford Society
The first inter-Boston College
Club debate in the history of the college will be held tonight, Wednesday, March 7th, in the Parker Hill
Branch of the Boston Public
Library. The contesting teams will
represent the Mission Hill Boston
College Club of Roxbury and the
Boston College Club of Milford.
Robert F. Hanlon, '33; Christopher
J. Fay, '33; and C. Donald Floyd,
'35; will speak for the Mission Hill
Club while Daniel F. Carney, '35;
Gerard J. Sweeney, '35; and Paul
Galligan, '36; will argue for Milford.

Feeitas
of caps and

gowns

LIDDELL CHOSEN
HOCKEY CAPTAIN
Elected at Arena
Last Monday
Francis R. Liddell, '35, was unani-

mously elected captain of the Boston College hockey team for 1934- Quinn.
Class day is the last truly under1935, by vote of the letter-men at the
graduate activity which the Seniors
Boston Arena last Monday after- will have, inasmuch as graduation is
noon. Frank has been on the first not peculiar to the college of Arts
line of the Maroon and Gold sextets and Sciences, since the various other
for the past two seasons, playing
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
left wing since hockey was renewed
at the Heights.
He has been one of the best playmakers ever to wear the Maroon

and Gold, and was chosen on two
all-opponent teams because of his
ability in this department. His
tireless work has been one of the
features of Boston College ice teams
for the past two seasons, and from
the very beginning of his sophomore
year it was evident that he would
hold down the first line berth at left
wing.

Robert Doonan and Frank Scannell, both of '36, were elected comanagers.

Carpenito Elected

to Dedham Office
By Large Majority

William J. Carpenito, Boston College freshman, was elected to the
Dedham Planning Board last Monday by more than a 2 to 1 margin.
Carpenito, who has been prominent
in the affairs of the freshman class,
Constitutionality
The question for the debate is to studied for two years at Suffolk Law
be, "Not considering current emer- School before entering Boston College. He was sworn in last Monday
gency legislation, federal encroachby Don Gleason Hill,
afternoon
ments upon states rights have
Town Clerk.
reached alarming proportions."
Judges
Judges are to be: Eli

All students living in East Boston
Winthrop will meet in the
and
Boston attorney; William J. Gately,
a teacher in the Jamaica Plain High Senior Assembly on Friday, March
School; and William Marnell, coach 9th, at 1:30 p. m.
of debating at Boston Latin School.
Samoan,

Week.
Plans are already under way in
preparation for the Week, and work
is being begun immediately upon the
announcement of the major appointments. Deary is to be assisted in
general preparation for the Class
Day activities by: Harold Ramsey,
Charles Artesani, Charles Santoro,
and Joseph Gould.
The committee to provide the
members of the graduating class
with caps and gowns is headed by
the popular Eagle signal caller, John
Freitas, and his assistants are: Robert Gavin, Joseph Orloski, John
Niziankowiz, and Robert Ott.
The Senior Spread, to be held on
the patio of the Science building, is
being arranged by a committee under the direction of John W. Barrett; his committeemen are: John
Bonner, Thomas Connaughton, Walter Kelley, William Slye, David
Galligan, and Jerome Lynch.
The soiree, which will bring the
gay festivities of Class day to a
close, will take place after the
spread. Daniel J. Driscoll is chairman, and is aided by: Harry Goldberg, Lawrence Carroll, Thomas
Joyce, Brendan Hall, and Francis L.

All Opponent
Ice Sextet

Hockey Squad Captain

From Northeastern
With the closing of the hockey
season, there remained two more
things for the squad to do before the
season was officially ended. The
first of these was the election of a
captain for next year and the second was the choosing of an all-opponent team. The all-opponent sextet
has been chosen by the squad and
was released last Monday.
Herb Gallagher, high scoring
right wing of the Northeastern
Huskies, who has given Boston College much trouble in the past two
seasons, has. been chosen for the
berth on the all-opponent team. His
work was so fine against Boston
College that the members of the
Eagle squad elected to honor him
with the mythical captaincy. Gallagher, who captained the Northeastern team, has been one of the
leading scorers of Greater Boston
collegiate circles for the past two
seasons, and his skating ability,
coupled with his knowledge of the
finer points of hockey, give him undisputed hold on the right wing
position.
At center ice Tom Fahey, the fast
skating, hard shooting puck chaser

St. Anselm's has been chosen.
The Eagles sent the New Hamp(Continued on Page 5, Col. 2)
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TABLOID

Jack

By Herb Kenny

and some odd votes while his oppogood
nent secured but 800 odd
for Bill
do we all go to work on
that's what
the strength of it?
interests most of his townies . Bill
is quite an orator we understand
we quoted one of his exordiums not
and the Dedham paper
long ago .
responsiO'Brien was not entirely
pointed out that Bill is quite an
ble for the securing of Major orator
it seems that Bill
other factors entered charmed them all over in Dedham
Cavanaugh .

didn't mention it before
but we made a mistake in our
article of some time ago on the Rev.
Richard O'Brien, S.J., to whom much
of our athletic achievement of the
Father
present day is due
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the brother of one of our
junior professors was very Instrumental in getting Major Cavanaugh

in

.

.

.

with his speech . .
?T?
We remember last year and the
year before John Kavenny used to
put up a great fight in Waltham .
but he never scored and I think
that Bill is one of the first to grab
off any office while still at Boston
College .
the position does not
pay, but it's a great start in town
civic affairs for Bill and we hope he
goes a great deal farther
?T?
Bill Donahue wrote to the "Vermont Cynic" to tell the boys up there
that he thought the entertainment
.

all
of
presence
will admit that the
Edward J. O'Brien, '35, Sports Editor
Raymond
'34
'84
Farrenkopf,
Harrington,
Kean,
A.
'86
Frank
William
Cavanaugh at the college in the role
George Goodwin, '86
of football mentor was the start of
Business Staff
a stupendous (and we mean that)
Francis J. Farrenkopf,'34 Robert L. Sullivan, '34 William B. Hickey, '34
Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Treasurer
football history at the college.
Richard M. Kelly, '87
John J. Fogarty, '34
James F. Dunn, '34
?T?
Thomas J. Sheehan, '34
Edward L. Fitzmaurice, '34 Edward J. Sullivan, '34
William H. G. Giblin, '35 John J. Murphy, '35
Speaking of football history at
the college our sports editor young
O'Brien has secured some interestMARCH 7, 1934
Number 21
Volume XV
ing comments from an antiquated supplied was "just perfect"
he has in- and did you ever try pounding out
issue of the Stylus
a column once a week
besides
to
mainyou
doing
Just what are
SHE WALKS IN BEAUTY
corporated it into Eagle's Eye . .
we thought it was
jobs
other
tain what you are indebted to
most amusing . . plans are boiling great stuff once and we have since
the last analysis, it is you maintain? "The weakest spot in a
changed our mind, and this last parfor the coming spring dances
yourself who develop your own man is where he thinks himself to
Lent is over the college agraph finishes out the column, and
as
the
as
soon
wisest,"
be
and
if
especially
person and your own way of livwill be in the midst of the social Joe Donovan and Eddie O'Brien have
ing. Many theorists hold that cir- there is no foundation for it.
the paper all made up and Roach
R. L. 8., '35.
cumstances or situations develop a
swirl once more .
go home, and Belliveau is wavcan
character as either good or bad, or
?T?
ing good-bye and urging Giblin to
a scholar or an intellectual absurdJack Barnwell, sports writer for hurry up and get going or they
FOREIGN TRADE
ity.
And these same theorists,
wouldn't be able to eat.
the Boston Post, was the first gradalong with many college students,
?T?
Law
School
College
designificant
the
more
uate
of
Boston
of
believe that because they go to cola piece just for luck
And
here
is
velopments of the past week
as the Reverend Rector placed
lege they will emerge radiating
to keep the boys still more satand
learning if not moral worth. Gradu- was the request of the President the significant streamer or whatever isfied .
Belliveau smokes Camels
ates of many colleges can speak and that Congress surrender to him con- it is they place about Barnwell's . . . Roach Old Golds
John Kenhe said, "Well, John, my nedy Johnny Walkers .
maintain a point, worthless or not, trol over the tariff with executive neck
myself
boy, you are the first graduate of Philip Morris
and give the impression that they
Jerry
Sullivan
authority for three years. It is one
.
Boston College Law School" .
are saying something.
Lucky
Strikes
of the first important steps which "Yes," responded Barnwell, "and I'll
is
a
certainly
means
college
The
not
for the student to mould his char- the President has made in the direc- be the last to pass the bar"
a good quip as they
quite
true
but
Up
to
this
living
foreign
relations.
acter along the lines of right
tion of
George McKim of the law
as well as training his intellect to time his whole activity has been con- say .
school
has
been appointed to the
cope with the problems of the world. fined to the solution of domestic
an
Law school
Portia
faculty
of
But it needs the co-operation of problems.
old
law
school
job
.
.
the
interesting
the student.
That is why these
Joe Donovan
they're going
The power to propose and arrange is forging ahead
columns have been exhorting the
out a year book down there
student to help himself and use the tariffs has belonged exclusively to to get
this
. . that's a good move
.
year
is
it
necessary
Why
for it.
Congress, with the President holdmeans
FORMAL announcement has
_T?
that the student takes little inter- ing the power of veto over any
arrived at the Dean's office. It
blue and fair
The spring days
est in the means that are at his
reads:
incompatible with the polimeasure
seem to be back with us once
disposal, and when he graduates
"The Board of Education of the
if more . . the baseball team should
cannot express himself intelligently cies of the administration. Now
City of Detroit, Michigan, and the
. there
when he has something to say? Congress accedes to the President's be out soon if not now
Deans and Faculties of the College
to
power
argument
the
of
in
request,
good
he
will
have
was
a
deal
urge
There should be no need to
of the City of Detroit, the Detroit
anyone to an apparent good, but make executive reciprocal trade choosing an all opponent hockey Teachers' College, the Detroit Colchanging duties team
but Captain Ray Funchion
past experience shows that it is agreements by
lege of Medicine and Surgery, the
regard
a
without
range
within
50%
.
prevailed with strong argument
necessary. The student here someCollege of Pharmacy, the
Detroit
times believes that because he has to differences of the cost of produc- of course, it is very difficult to pick School of Engineering and the Grad.
such a team
no endowments and no long list of tion at home or abroad.
uate School take pleasure in anthis
work
out
is
an
Just
how
will
?T?
aristocratic founders, he is inferior
nouncing the merger of their colCongrats to the entire first line leges under the name of Wayne
in some way or other to graduates academic problem. The British Emof free of the hockey team which is jourof older colleges. Possibly he for- pire has abandoned its policy
University."
meas- neying to New York to play at Madreciprocal
trade,
as
a
probably
gets that he has an endowment in
several of
professors and tradition that no col- ure against the high protective ison square garden
John Sullivan of the University
lege in the country can surpass, no Smoot-Hawley tariff now in effect the boys were out digging the snow of Montana attended class without a
in this country. It may be that away to scare up a dollar or two
matter what millions of dollars beshirt. We don't know whether it's
when
this proposed measure goes the year book is progressing
long to it. He no doubt neglects to
may
be Marc Lewis has sixteen pages of the a habit.
realize that actually his college was into effect, other countries
adopt
led
to
more
moderate
tariffs.
next week's
founded in the 14th century and his
Sub Turri all ready
"It's no excuse to flunk a true and
present, however, France, EngHeights will be the famous honor
course of study has passed through At
false
exam just because your mother
Italy
protected
pretty
are
role
over thirty of the outstandhundreds of years adapting itself to land and
didn't teach you the difference behighly
against
goods.
American
ing men in the extra-curricular acthe times. That course of study
and wi'ong," says "The
It is evident that the President is tivities will have their cut adorning tween right
dates from the beginning of sysCreightonian."
making
Heights
a bid for international two of the pages of The
tematized education itself and is
right now Tabloid is endeavorgreater than any founded here in agreement on trade relations, with
Two
hundred and sixty-three
an eye to developing a normal flow ing to pick its own honor role
the past few centuries.
students
at St. Louis University will
country
of trada between this
and
?T?
Why does not the student avail foreign powers.
work on the CWA. They will averHe is evidently of
There are various methods of go- age $15 per month for four months.
himself of the opportunities pre- the opinion that this would stimuone is to really
ing
studies,
in
about this
sented him
the course of
late prosperity at home, by opendecide on the ones
in the clubs and societies, and not
think
it
over
and
Joe Linsalata, an undergracJ at
ing up a foreign market for Amer- you
the other is to sit down Villanova, was waving his thumb by
be accused after graduation of being
want .
ican goods of production.
with a blank mind (easy for us) and the roadside one Friday afternoon
unable to express himself intelliA policy of absolute economic
out as many as we can think of in the hope some passing motorist
bat
gently?of not talking in an educated
isolation, if not absolutely impossiand cultured manner? This has ble, is at least impractical, for this and for whatever reason and then would give him a lift. Along came
give it to the printer without look- a fire engine on its way to Philadelbeen the topic of discussion for
country. On the other hand, it is
many years.
and then apologize phia from Downingtown. It slowed
The state of mind equally absurd to base our funda- ing it over
does not seem plausible, but it ex- mental domestic prosperity on a to the fellows we meant to put in down, pulled over to the side of the
an easier method is road and stopped by Joe who
ists. If a laxity in activities or an foreign market, which even in the and missed
intellectual laziness exists in Fresh- boom period represented only 10% to have someone else do it, but we're climbed to the front seat right beand will tackle the hind the siren. Then the engine,
man or Sophomore, it may be conof our total annual production. The a bear for work
job
when
ourselves
doned. But
the same situation idea back of the President's plan
with Joe perched atop, continued on
?T?
is found in the upper classes, it seems sound because it is based on a
its way!
shows that some great step must be consideration of these two prinThis reminds us that the end of
taken. This step can alone be taken ciples.
the year is fast approaching
A prof at Northwestern Univerby the individual.
we'll soon be out on the streets look- sity, says "The Maroon," was perJ. L. R., '34.
ing for jobs
(we seniors)
. forming experiments on a student
Graduates have moaned many
and a nasty proposition it is going whom he had hypnotized. Everytimes at the poor exemplification of
. but it will be a satisfaction thing was proceeding with satisfacCatholic college youths in a time
to be
. and Contory results until the prof inquired,
to
earn
of waste
real
intellectual
stuinstead
sympathy
faculty
when
and Catholic
The
of
and
grats to Bill Carpenito
action is needed. And yet there is dents is extended to Emil Romanowour poli"Can you shadow-box?"
"Sure," replied the subject, landtical freshman who came through
no reason for it. Rather than feel- sky, '32, upon the
death of his
with a great victory in Dedham and ing one on the prof's jaw.
ing inferior at times, you should feel
Perhaps it was a game on the
is now a member of the Dedham
superior because you have reason to father.
part.
1,700
he
student's
planning
do so.
board
secured
Sports
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THE MODERN MYSTERY
O'NEILL
By

?

RAY BELLIVEAU

IF

there seems to be a necessity
for destructive criticism concerning the literary ability of modern
is most ironical that people are
novelists or dramatists, the critics
very apt to register ill-concealed of newspapers and
weekly magaembarrassment if surprised by zines will soon discover this necessomeone when they are alone, in a sity. No better exemplification of
this can be found than the recent
solitary mood. Sociologists demoncontroversy over Eugene O'Neill's
strate the necessity of the modern "Days Without
End."
Because
expression to the gregarious imO'Neill suddenly decided to grace
pulse, from the fact that man is a the stage with characters that were
social being. And they are probably not abnormalities and with situations that were not abounding in
right. Nevertheless, it still strikes
immorality or despair, and because
one as odd why you should be emhe suddenly felt that, according to
barrassed if someone blunders in on the natural course of events, good
you when you are alone, sitting, for should triumph over evil, the critics
instance, by yourself in your room were mystified if not somewhat disappointed.
looking out the window. When you
O'Neill first came into prominence
discover that you are no longer as a dramatist when he started to
alone and that the delicious train write one-act plays for the Provinceof solitary thought you have been town colony.
Immediately afterpursuing must be broken, you move wards he suddenly transgressed into
a sphere that was above the ordiabout uneasily and make remarks nary, and consequently
he was acthat are irrelevant to any subject, claimed from all sides. He experiand manifest a pitiful earnestness mented with the conventional form
in your desire to launch conversa- of drama and produced a great
amount of drivel that was called art.
tion on some definite path to cover
Granting that he still possessed and
up your discomfort.
still expressed powerful dramatic
To be alone in a solitary place ability, nevertheless, some of his
thinking to yourself is the most work, even the all-night production
natural thing in the world. In con- "Mourning Becomes Electra" certainly cannot be considered worthy
tact with other persons, you are
of true literary merit.
eternally aware that their ideas difUp to last fall, as poignant and
fer in some respect, at least, from as interesting as his former
works
yours, and although you may pick might have been, they were to the
up considerable knowledge of what greatest degree cloaked in a modern
attitude of despair and entirely besomeone else is thinking, you are
reft of any hope in God or in man.
not so apt to develop your own ideas He then produced "Ah,
Wilderness"
on the subject, apart from the con- and his public as well as the literfused jumble of ideas that is the ary critics were somewhat astounded.
It revealed a hopeful
product of our daily experience.
outlook
on
life that most people
Alone, it is different. You are
thought he never possessed. So the
removed from the distracting sense world
waited, and somewhat anximpressions that impair concentra- iously, for his next
vehicle. "Days
tion on the development of the Without End" appeared on the draproblem that is to be solved. Your matic horizon. It
told the story of
eyes are open, but they do not see, a man's struggle
for faith in God,
or at least you are not strictly con- with the idea of good or hope finally
scious that they see. And for a conquering evil or despair. Some
very short time you are living in say it was an
autobiography of
a world of your own ideas.
O'Neill's life. Whether it was or not,
The ultimate reason weary people the play possessed a plot that
was
seek the country is because it allows indeed noble and characters that
one the quiet that is so necessary were beautifully drawn.
for getting one's bearings or for
The famous Brooks Atkinson and
taking account of one's self. The the prominent George Jean
Nathan,
open road and the sea are instinc- as well as many
other eminent New
tively attractive because they con- York critics, could not
understand
vey the idea of solitude, of indefi- the theme or its purpose,
and connite extension, and because they sequently walked all over O'Neill's
A toes and tried to belittle his human
guarantee undisturbed quiet.
sunset on the sea would not be half effort. They hemmed and hawed
so impressive if there was anything and went so far as to even critiremotely resembling a mob scene on cize the author for using a
theme
the outskirts.
that was rather old. No doubt,
Late in a summer afternoon, if there were a few flaws in this great
you are traveling through the coun- work, but as much as we could read,
try and happen upon a hill from the critics found little or no errors
which you can see a panorama of in the construction or the expression
the countryside stretched out before of the plot. They merely criticized
you, there is an instinctive impulse him because he was Catholic as well
to stay awhile and contemplate it. as normal. It remains to be seen
If you do, very few of those things whether O'Neill will pass over these
which are held important in daily futile cries of modern minds and
life seem to amount to much. Alone continue to utilize his keen dramatic
there, the joy of being free from ability in writing plays that are
keeping up a desultory conversation
normal if not Catholic. He will be
or doing other things to which conthen rightfully called America's
vention alone holds us is enough greatest
dramatist.
reward for the initial investment of
time. It is truly pleasant to let the
mind run on at will from one idea B. C. Grad
to another while we are conscious
Practice
only of its silent effortless activity.
in Brighton
It is with ourselves that we are
most at home. Even the closest of

IT

Will
Medicine

companions, the best of friends,
sometimes do things at which we
wonder. We may not always be
our own best friends, but there is
no denying that we are better acquainted with ourselves than anyone
else. That is why solitude is the
most natural thing in the world.
Normal persons, however, do not
seek it to a very great extent, because of a cowardly fear of being
thought queer.
I am not advocating the life of

a hermit for everyone, or even for
anyone, because if there were no
nobler motive for such an act than
that which I have advanced here,
the person would soon get as tired
of himself as he now does of his
fellowman. However, since society
by its nature demands social contact, we can at least be allowed to
withdraw apart once in a while, just
to find out what we are like.

O'Doherty Studied at B. U.

Medical School
Dr. Robert J. O'Doherty, '26, recently announced the opening of his
office for the practice of medicine,
at 639 Washing-ton st., Oak Square,
O'Doherty,
wellDr.
Brighton.
known and popular member of the
B. C. contingent from Oak Square,
made his medical studies at B. U.
Medical School, after his graduation
from B. C. in 1926. Thereupon he
interned successively at Waltham
City Hospital, Boston City Hospital
and Worcester City Hospital, obtaining a wealth of experience and responsibility unusual even among
hard-worked internes. His friends
are gratified that he has chosen to
practice his profession in Brighton,
and predict for him a highly successful career.
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JORDAN EXPLAINS
USE OF "PHEMAL"
TO CHEM SEMINAR

Novena Held
For Students
Services Are Given in

One of Series

ECONOMICS CLUB
HEARS COLLINS
Securities Act
Discussed in Detail
Before Academy

National

Auditorium

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
ments of F. E. Frey and H. J.
Hepp.
Mr. Jordan mentioned in conjunction with the experimentors, the
product of their investigations. This
substance, which exists under the
trade name of "Thermat," is of
great commercial utility and is
widely used in the manufacture of
tires, inner tubes, boots and shoes,

and various other industries. It imthe working or processing
qualities of compounds containing
large quantities of reclaimed rubber
and in fact has been added to reclaimed rubber itself for the same
reason. Because of the wide field in
which products gained from the
pyrolysis of carbon compounds are
utilized Mr. Jordan said it would
be impossible to touch upon the applications of these products.
Mr. Jordan, who received his B.S.
last year from Boston College, will
be remembered as the fine half-miler
and captain of last year's track
proves

team.

The Chemistry Seminar, which
comes under the direct supervision
of Doctor O'Donnell of the Chemistry Department, will meet again
Friday, March 9, when another
paper will be read by one of the advanced students.

Physics Seminar
Hears Hurley at
Weekly Meeting

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
and temporal favors granted, it has
become known as the Novena of
Grace, and in 1904 the pontiff, Pius
X, granted to all making the novena:
(1) An indulgence of 300 days for
each day of its observance;
(2) Upon completion, a plenary
indulgence of those going to
Confession and receiving Holy
Communion combined with a
prayer for the intentions of

the Holy Father.
To gain these indulgences, one
must recite the prayer to Xavier
contained in the leaflet, with one Our
Father, Hail Mary and Glory Be to
the Father.

Cover Chosen
For Sub Turri
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

Also, the gold will not be anything
like the yellow shown on the sketch,
but will be a real gold spray. The
covers are to be ordered immediately upon the closing of school for
the Easter vacation, when all the orders for the book are in.
The Ex Libris design, done by C.
Ed Long of senior A, will be put on
the same exhibition, showing this
unusual feature of the Sub Turri
just as it will appear.

Last Tuesday J. Edward Collins,
'34, spoke to the Economics Academy on the National Securities Act.
Tracing the origin and development of "blue sky" legislation, the
speaker stressed the complete reversal of responsibility from the shoulders of the buyer, as under the former policies of "caveat emptor," to
the seller under the new deal. The
purpose and authors of the act were
mentioned, together with the procedure to be followed under it.
According to the speaker, when a
new stock is floated upon the market, the concern backing the stock
must file a registration statement
containing the most comprehensive
information in regard to its financial condition with the Federal
Trade Commission before it can be
offered for sale. The statement must
also contain the names of all directors, auditors, and underwriters
connected with the concern offering
the security. If the report is favorable to the commission, the stock
may be sold. Any prospectus then
offered to the public must correspond with the statements of the
registration. Then, if any purchaser
finds the statements contained in the
prospectus false or misleading, he
may sue any or all signers for the
loss he has sustained. And if it is
subsequently proved that the deceit
was willful, all signers aware of the
fact are subject to a fine of $5,000,
or five years' imprisonment.

3

A comparison was then made with
the British Companies Act on which
the securities were modeled. The
lesser liabilities under the British
Act were shown and it was stated
that a less severe liability was absolutely essential in this country before the security market could be
loosened up. This was brought out
by the fact that no new conservative
security has been offered to the public since the act has gone into effect
last July.
A general discussion followed the
talk.
Joseph Quinlan, '34, will speak at
the next meeting on the Homt
Owners' Loan Corporation.

Class of '23 to
Have Communion
Breakfast Mar. 11

SUB-TURRI ART
McKINN AT
PORTIA SCHOOL
NEAR COMPLETION
Long Able Aid to Brown B. C. Graduate on Faculty
of Law School
Designed Cover and

Border Features

In a recent appointment at Portia
Law School, Mr. George L. McKim,
'22, was named Professor of Mortgages, Leases and Easements. Mr.
McKim is a graduate of Boston College and the Boston College Law
School, receiving his degree with the
class of 1932. He was appointed by
Dean Arthur MacLean of the Portia

The Art Department of the Sub
Turri is making rapid strides towards the completion of a difficult
task by the remai-kable ability of
Francis V. Brow, '34, famous for his
caricatures of the Senior Class and
C. Edward Long, '34, chief designer Law School Faculty.
Mr. McKim distinguished himself
and assistant to Brow.
as a scholar both at the College and
Unknown to many, C. Edward the Law School. He was a profesLong has aided Brow in all his cari- sor of Constitutional Law at the
catures at the rate of twelve or fif- Boston College Law School, besides
teen a week. Mr. Long has supplied serving as a teacher of History at
the Dorchester High School. He has
the majority of the bodies and acbeen associated with the law offices
cessories for these amusing car- of John A. Canavan for the last few
toons. However, his greatest work years.
is designing the many novel borders
and title pages throughout the book.
He designed the cover of the book
which is reported to distinguish it
as superior to all previous editions.

On Sunday, March 11, the class
of '23 will hold its annual Communion breakfast at the college.
Speakers have not as yet been announced, although it has been the
custom in the past for the Honorable Daniel Gallagher to address the
alumni. This year of 1934 marks Mr. Long in this design shows an
the eleventh successive observation extraordinary ability as an artist
of Laetare Sunday by these men.
and a likewise remarkable aptitude
for creating new and novel designs.
For in the opinion of the few who
Law Alumni Hold
have had the opportunity to examine
it, the cover will be remembered as a
Annual
feature of the book.
Mr. Long also drew and designed
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
the borders for the Biographies, the
honored with high public offices. Faculty section, the Dedication and
These men were: Mr. Henry E. Preface page, the Table of Contents,
Foley, corporation counsel; Mr. John and the Copyright design; besides
A. Canavan; and Mr. Joseph J. Hurthe main border for the book. He
also lent his artistic ability to the
ley, both of whom have been recently appointed assistant United Tabloid and Feature sections of the
States district attorneys.
book.

Dinner

Intercollegian

Cave-man tactics are passing.
Modern science opposes ancient lovemaking. A practicing psychiatrist
recently addressed the student body
at Colgate University on the subject, "The Dynamic Power of
Human Love." His practical ad-

vice, as featured in the headline of
the story appearing in "The Colgate
Maroon," was "Be humble when
wooing!"
Guys who imitate Joseph Penner
Ought to be killed in some painful

menner.
Maryland Diamondback.

Topic?Kinetic Theory
Mr. Robert F. Hurley delivered a
reading before the Physics Seminar
at the regular meeting Monday
afternoon, March 5. Mr. Hurley's
paper was about the subject of the
"Kinetic Theory of Gases."
The Physics Seminar is organized
under the general supervision of the
Rev. Father Tobin, S.J., head of the
Physics Department, and it is directly supervised by Mr. Zager and
Mr. Gager of the Physics Department. During the meetings, papers
prepared by advanced students in
B. S. Physics are read. In order to
hold a meeting, the following gentlemen must be present: Father
Tobin, S.J., Mr. Deveny, S.J., Mr.
Connolly, S.J., Mr. Zager, Mr. Gager
or Mr. Philbin, each of whom is a
member of the Physics Department.
The following graduate students
must also be present: Mr. Shanahan,
Mr. McKay and Mr. Cavanaugh.
Each of the papers selected could
be called a miniature thesis. It requires an exhaustive investigation
of the subject and an enumeration
of conclusions drawn from this investigation. The subject is treated
in regard both to physics and mathematics, whenever the latter enters
into the investigation. A paper is
read at the regular meeting every
other Monday. At the last meeting,
Mr. Hurley was the speaker.
Basing his investigations mainly
upon the effects of heat on gases,
Mr. Hurley stated the kinetic theory
and proceeded with an advanced
proof of that theory. The largest
item in the reading was Maxwell's
equation concerning the distribution
of velocity among molecules of gas.
The subject was treated very thoroughly from both a mathematical
and physical point of view. The
reading was received with much
applause. At the next meeting, another paper will be read by an
advanced student.
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Eagle Line to
Play in New
York Sunday
The entire first line of the Boston

College hockey sextet has been invited to play for the University City
Club in its tussle with the Metropolitan All-Stars of New York next
Sunday afternoon at the Madison
Crimlisk,
Square Garden. Herb
Freddy Moore and Frank Liddell
have accepted the invitation and will
be with the squad when it leaves
Boston on the 5 o'clock boat Friday
evening.
One of the Eagle's season foes
will journey to the Metropolis with
them, as Johnny Lax, great Boston
University disc dribbler, has accepted an invitation to participate
in the game. Bill Hogan, captain of

last year's Eagle sextet, has been
playing with the team all season.
George Ford, famed wingman who
played for Belmont High School last
year and is the captain and high

scorer of the Harvard Freshman
team, will also be with the squad.
The University City Club has met
with success this season, and is expected to give the strong New York
outfit a hard game. This fracas
proves to be one of the most popular amateur games to be played
every season

at the Madison Square

Garden, and a large crowd will be
present to

watch the Boston sextet.

McLaughlin Due

For Best Season
On Eagle Mound
With the coming of warm weather
the thoughts of the sport minded are
undoubtedly turned to baseball. The
prospects of this year's Boston College nine are exceptionally bright,
inasmuch as much of last season's

nine and the entire freshman squad
of last year will report to Coach
McCrehan.
One of McCrehan's star hurlers
will be finishing his college baseball
George McLaughlin, wily
southpaw curve artist, will toe the
mound for the last time. McLaughlin's twisters have been the stumbling block of many batters in the
past, and this season many college
stickers will be tested severely as
they try to solve George's offerings.
The sagacious southpaw is not the
career.

possessor of a fire ball, but his cunning and craft, coupled with his unerring control, go to make him a

much respected twirler.

Joe McKenney
Appointed to
Chairman Post
Heads Football Committee
on Changing of Rules
for 1934
The esteem in which Joe McKenney, head coach of football at
Boston College, is held in football
circles throughout the entire country, was evidenced last week when
he was officially appointed as Chairman of Committee on Proposed
Changes in 1934 Football Rules,
chosen from the Football Coaches

By The Enthusiast

THASEGOD JY
TOO

little read by Boston College students are the bulk of
Catholic poets, and all of them available at the library- I have seen fellows who have never been overwhelmed with a desire to read
poetry rolling off their chairs with
humorous bits by various Catholic
poets or very near weeping over
some delicate bit of verse. The

popular poets, what of the others
who are a bit less frequented by the

common run of readers ? Then
is Joyce's wife Aline who has
some light verse. What of
We can't recommend her son,

there
done
her?

how-

ever, but he is unnecessary.
These are only some of the mod-

Then there are the old timCoventry Patmore, Francis
Thompson, Aubrey DeVere, Father
Abram Ryan, John Boyle O'Reilly,
and all the others. Never to forget
Geoffrey Chaucer, the greatest of
them all. William Shakespeare, who
may have been a Protestant, but
practically every line he wrote is
erns.
ers.

OF

Association.
The committee which Joe heads is
replete with names of famous mentors, including Elmer Layden, recently appointed head coach at Notre
Dame University, Andy Kerr of Colgate University, William "Tiny"
Thornhill of Stanford University,
and Herb McCracken of Lafayette.
Coaches from every section of the
country are selected, in order that
the consensus of opinion might be
taken into consideration. South,
west, far west and east are all represented. The committee, which will
meetin New York, follows: Andy
Kerr, Colgate; Herb McCracken,
Lafayette; Elmer Layden, Notre
Dame; Don C. Peden, Ohio; Harry
Mehre, University of Georgia; R. V.
Borleske, Whitman College; E. L.
Romney, Utah; William G. Thornhill, Stanford; Ernest E. Bearg,
Washburn College; Linn Waldorf,
Oklahoma A. and M.; Pete Cawthon, Texas Tech.

BOOK BITS

names of the poets are numerous,
Father Leonard Feeney is well
known to us all. Alice Meynell has
written some very interesting verse.
G. K. Chesterton, Hilaire Belloc,
Paul Claudel, Joseph Campbell, Alfred Noyes and if we are not mistaken John Masefield are all Catholic poets of high repute. In a year
no one could run through all these
men and their works. Then there
is Joyce Kilmer about whom everybody talks and then leaves unread.
Frankly speaking, how many poems
of Kilmer can you name off hand
and how many can you quote ? Very
good. But he is one of the most

March 7, 1934
Catholic.
Christopher Marlowe's
plays, what of them? And how
about Dante? There is a man we
all neglect. Thanks to the newly
formed academy, the famous Italian
may become better known about
Boston College. With the capable
Joe Donovan at the head the society
should get rolling, and with positive
advantage to the school and the
members of the academy.
Why doesn't somebody form a
Chaucer academy? I regret that I
missed the talks given on the old
Englishman by the Rev. John F. X.
Murphy, S.J., who must have given
a new insight
into the abused

Chaucer in the talks. There would
be an interesting club. And I must
confess that I think I would enjoy
it more than the Dante academy, but
not that I would claim Dante an inferior poet to Chaucer, but from
purely personal like and dislike.
I think we have Francis Thompson
rubbed into us too much to lure me
into an academy formed for the pursuance of further study of the shiftless bard, but we are ever enamored
of the "Hound of Heaven," which we
rate with the greatest. "The Making of Viola" is one of the prettiest
poems we have ever read also.

Cinder FrankDust

Farrenkopf

By

*

*

The One Mile Run was won by
"Brendy" Moynihan, former B. C.
captain. The winner's time was slow
due to lack of competition. Johnny
Downey, B. C. sophomore, placed
4
third. The time 4 minutes 38 /5

seconds.
*

*

*

The thousand yard Handicap was
won by Arnold of Rhode Island
State, Don Fleet, of the B. A. A.,
was second, Frank Eaton of Boston
College was third. Time 2 minutes
19 % seconds.
*

*

*

Weinstein of N. Y. U. who won in
1932. Dick Bell, of M. I. T., winner
in 1933, and Dick Hardy, captain of
Cornell, who won the I. C. 4A dash
title outdoors last year. Quite an
array of talent for one event.
*

*

*

It seems strange this year that we
did not see a B. C. team entered in
the Two-mile relay?or 3200 metres
relay as they now call it. The Twomile relay has always been a favorite here at the "Heights," and Jack
Ryder has been turning out championship relays as long as the oldest
inhabitant can remember.
*

*

*

While B. C. will score in the running events at Maine, with McManus, Joyce, Smith, Parks, Holland, Eaton, Downey, Malone, Powers, and Hayes, Maine will amass a
great number of points in such
events as the 35 pound weight, javelin, shot put, broad jump, and pole
vault. Hayes, Connors, Holland, and
Zaitz are expected to be the chief
point scorers for B. C. in the field

Brown, Brown's colored
freshman star, proved to be the star
of the meet. Young Brown not only events.
won the 45 yard hurdles, in doing
which he equaled the world's record
of 5% seconds, but he likewise stole
the limelight by winning the 40 yard

Fritz

All Opponent
Ice Sextet

dash.
*

*

*

The Intercollegiate A. A. A. A. on
last Monday decided to retain the
meter system of track measurements. Ralph Edwards, Boston College track manager, voted to have
the yard measurement re-estab(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
lished, this measure, however, failed
shire sextet down to defeat by a
to be passed by one vote. For pasgoodly
margin, but the untiring
amendment,
sage as a constitutional
Fahey alone was enough to
work
of
a
required
twosystem
the yardage
keep
the Maroon and Gold clad warthirds majority.

Gallagher, Lax, Head

List of Stars

*

*

riors

*

The 13th Annual indoor I. C. 4A
track and field championship was
held at the Madison Square Gardens
in New York on last Monday. This
meet saw the inauguration of Gus
Kirby's new double-track idea. Just
how well his plan worked out may
be gleaned from one of the men on
our relay team. Mr. Kirby had maps
and plans of the new track forwarded to everyone who was to run
in the meet (this is no joke for we
saw the maps, etc., last week).
*

*

*

Yale was the defending champion
this year and entered a large squad
of 48, showing that it was out to
repeat last year's performance, and
win the championship. Yale always
scores heavily in the pole vault, and
in Keith Brown, Wirt Thompson
and Frank Pierce had three of the
best vaulters in Intercollegiate competition. Keith Brown is also a very
good high jumper, having cleared
6 feet 6 inches in competition. Yale
also entered Lobe and Holcombe in
the weight; Rose and Zitzman in the
broad jump, a pair of 23 footers.
*

While

*

#

we have a strong

freshman

relay in Hines, Fleet, Burrill, and
McKee, the names of Freshman
stars stop with them, for this year
there is an especially new low in

talented material.
*

*

*

The B. C. squad, 22 strong, plus
sundry managers, will journey up to
Maine next week for a dual meet
with the University of Maine.
*

*

*

The Dash at the Intercollegiate's
last Monday brought together
three former I. C. 4A. champions.

on

on

the run.

At left wing Ken Rowe, one of the
best hockey players ever to represent the Boston University Terrier,
has been chosen. He gave the Eagle
no end of trouble in both of the Boston University wins. A fast skater
and an accurate shooter, Rowe was
responsible for many of the goals
which sent Kelley's men down in two
closely fought battles.
At left defence, a teammate of
Rowe's has been elected. Johnny
Lax is by rights a wingman, but his
checking ability and his knowledge
of the game make his presence on
any all-opponent almost a necessity.
Rowe was placed at the left wing
position, so Lax was selected to hold
down the left defensive post. He
checks hard, is gifted with a rifle
shot, and can carry the puck with
the best of disc dribblers. Lax has
been the mainstay of the Scarlet
and White hockey teams for the
past two years, and particularly
against Boston College has he
played sterling hockey.
One of the biggest men ever to
don a pair of skates has been chosen
for the left defense position on the
all-opponent team. Charlie Butler,
giant Brown defense man, whose
last minute goal gave the Bear its
one goal win over the Boston College skaters in a vicious battle at

the Providence Arena, was selected
for the post. He is without a doubt
a powerful checker, and can handle
the puck well for a man who towers above the ice like a giant.
In the nets a teammate of Butler's was given the honor. Howard
of Brown was the smartest goalie
who confronted the Maroon and
Gold all season. Continually in the
game played at Providence he turned
back Eagle assaults on the Brown
draperies, and had it not been for
his inspired net minding the Brown
Bear would undoubtedly have met
with its first defeat of the year
when the .Boston College sextet invaded the Bear's haunts.

48 Bromfield Street HANcock 8000

NORMANDIE
Washington St. Next to New Keith

Theatre

BOSTON'S GRANDEST
DANCE MUSIC

"f

TED HANSON ah
NORMANDIE ORCH.
Dancing every eve. 8:30 to 12:30.
Admission

Gentlemen, 75 cents
also every Sat. Aft. from 2 to 5

Ladies,

50

cents

Admission

40 cents

per person

THRUTHE

"WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND"

EYAGL'S

AT

the Rhode Island A. C.
Games held at Providence on
last Saturday, Bill Malone, sophomore star, scored an easy victory
in the 600 yard run. Malone, in winning the race, beat Allen of Northeastern, and Jack Powers, a fellow
teammate. The winning time was 1
minute 18 4/s seconds.
*
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EDDIE O'BRIEN

AS has been heretofore intimated, trying to write a fairly
interesting sports column during this off season, when
-*\u25a0
you can't say much about track without stepping into
another's stronghold, is decidedly not the job for anyone with
a weak heart. It's about as futile as trying to throw the
hammer in a telephone booth. In other words it can be done,
but there's no little gnashing of the molars before the end
is accomplished.
Of course we could branch out and discuss the utter
absurdity of matching a small heavyweight like Tommy
Loughran with a plodding behemoth like Da Preem. We
might intimate that boxing is in a sad state, and that a real
two-fisted lover of the game like Dempsey was would chop
the pride of Italy down to normal size and then knock his
ears off. A paragraph or two could be taken up with a bit
of rumination concerning the result of a mythical battle
between the present champ of the world, who seems to have
trouble putting even one-third of his weight behind a punch,
and the great Bob Fitzsimmons, who tipped the Fairbanks
at a mere 165, but had a habit of hitting like a trip hammer.
And the new low to which boxing has reached might be
traced to business men who send their boys in to save themselves for the next waltz, instead of sending them in there
to fight through sheer love of the game. Even collegiate
leather pushing matches have begun to outdraw the money
makers (what there is of it), as is evidenced by the crowd
of over 2,000 who watched the Syracuse mit slingers walk
away with their match with Harvard last Friday night in
the Harvard gym.
Then if we could continue to diverge from the trodden
path, we might mention that heavyweight boxing is due for a
lengthy trip on the toboggan until some healthy biffer tvho
can hit conies along and knocks the crown off the massive
broiv of the mountain of muscle. The present champ can lay
undisputed claim to the title of the most colossal of heavyweights since the Marquis of Queensbury rules made biting
an opponent's ear illegal. But there his claims seem to come
to an abrupt halt. He certainly can't box. It was thought
he might use most of his bulk and develop something akin to
a, wallop, but that seems to be out. Add to that the
fact that
he can't dance around very fast because his pedal extremities
preclude the possibility, and you haven't much left. And the
sad part of it is this: He's unpopular, but plenty of champs
have been unpopular, and capitalized thereby. The present
title holder can't even incur enough wrath to draw anything
resembling a crowd.
And four short years ago people were
handing speculators 2 C's for a pair of pasteboa?rls to a
heavyweight championship fight, and million dollar gates
tuere household ivords in sport circles.
Then if we were to become real rash in our scrivenings,
we could follow the big league aspirants and veterans to the
sunny climes and discuss the possibility of this or that outfit
finishing in the money. We could make some crack about
Jimmy Foxx, he of the double X and the home run habit,
who refuses to resign with Connie Mack's Athletics because
he claims to be able to clear more than 15 grand back on his
farm. What's all this talk about helping the farmer about,
if James can pick up such a tidy sum in one season? Of
course he wouldn't dare try, but this holdout business is
often interesting.
And while we were basking in the Florida sunshine we
could start a game called, "What Makes Him Go?" and all
offer conjectures as to what keeps Rabbit Maranville in the
pink after 22 seasons in the major leagues. If ever a man
would make a superb manager, Walter J. is the youngster.
He has lived for baseball all his life, and as he enters his
23rd campaign he bids fair to establish himself as the Eighth
Wonder of the World. Yards and yards of newspaper space
have been taken up concerning the necessity of keeping the
athlete's legs in condition, but that seems to be the least of
the Rabbit's worries.
Then if we continued to establish a precedent, we could
gather 'round and discuss the chances of the new Boston
Red Sox, and makes guesses as to how much of his two million which he has already sunk in the venture will return
to the pockets of Thomas Yawkey. On paper the Hose look
good, but smart paper combinations often have the faculty
of folding up and looking far different when the campaign
was well under way. If the Boston twirlers can come
through for Harris & Co., the fans who have survived the
famine may finally be rewarded for their loyalty by having
a top-flight combination in Town, instead of one which would
bow humbly and take repeated pastings when the New York
Yankees or Cleveland Indians came barging into Fenway
Park. Boston is still the best baseball city in the country.
The Red Sox may or may not prove this fact.
Continuing on our rampage, the unprecedented falling
off of attendances at the Boston Bruins' games might come
in for a bit of attention. Plenty of new faces will be in the
lineup when the Bruins open up next season. A winning
team will draw, and Charlie Adams will have a winning team
or know the reason why. And speaking of hockey we could
commend the plucky Toronto Maple Leafs, who are headed
for another Stanley Cup, despite the loss of "Ace" Bailey.
A team that can lose one of its high scorers and continue
to win a championship is deserving of the title.
But this can't continue. We were just saying we'd
LIKE to branch out and tred the unbeaten path. But this
is a collegiate pillar, and it can't be done. Of course not.
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Classics Upheld
In French Debate
By J. Sullivan
Unhampered by phrases of a
foreign tongue J. Jerome Sullivan,
'35, successfully defended the classical course followed by the College in

CLASS DAY
APPOINTMENTS
ARE RELEASED

STATLER SCENE OF
SOPHOMORE PROM
COMING APRIL 18

Freitas

Sophomore Prom, now slated for the
night of April 18th, will have as its
locale the Imperial Ballroom of the
Hotel Statler, according to an announcement made yesterday afternoon by John J. Maguire, president
of sophomore.
The news was reported to have
been well received because the selection of such a scene is known to
eliminate the possibility of a dull
evening so far as surroundings are
concerned, since the Imperial Ballroom is famous for its beauty, spaciousness and wealth of minor ac-

by Clarence Boucher, '35, who, in

French treated the "Historical Novel."
Mr. Sullivan, upholding the negative side of the question, "Resolved:
that Latin and Greek should be
abolished as compulsory subjects of
the classical course," displayed a
comprehensive knowledge of his
subject, and mingling therein his
rational reasoning which he admitted was realized only through the
study of Latin and Greek, he established definitely the value of the
classics as an indirect means of
practical advantage. William
J.
Joyce, '34, courageously supporting
the affirmative side of the question.
based most of his proofs on the uselessness of Latin and Greek as practical aids to education. His French
was decidedly stronger than his arguments,
thus compelling the
judges, Edward N. Kelly, '34; Nazzareno Cedrome, '34; and Joseph
Agrippino, '36; to cast their votes in
favor of Mr. Sullivan of the negative.
Never before this year has the
Academy listened to such an interesting treatise on a literary subject, as they did to the "Historical
Novel," by Clarence Boucher, '35. In
order he treated the historical works
of Hugo, de Vigny, Lamartine and
ended his discussion with a graphic
explanation of the influence of
Walter Scott.
Next Monday will bring forth a
discussion on the "Social Novel,"
thus continuing the semester treatise on the novel. All members and
friends are invited to attend and see
for themselves the progress made
by the Academy under the able tutelage of Father Paul de Mangeleere,
S.J., moderator of the French
fluent

Year Book to
Be Published
at Law School

In the form of a supper-social the

Heads

Cap

and

Gown Committee

a debate held before the French
Academy last Monday. The second
half of the program was furnished
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(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
departments of Boston College receive degrees at the Commencement
exercises.
The day begins with the Class
Day activities proper in the afternoon on Alumni Field, with the

Class Day Orators, the reading of
the Class Poem, the Class History,
and the Class Prophecy.
After the close of the afternoon
exercises, tables will be set on the
patio and terrace of the Science
building overlooking the Twin Lakes
and the Metropolitan district. When
supper has been finished, the couples
will stroll about the campus until
time for the Soiree in the evening,
which according to tradition will
take place in the Senior Assembly
hall in the Tower building.
Announcement of committees and
plans for the Commencement Week,
and Class Day will continue to be
announced in succeeding issues of
The Heights, and work will begin
to make this the greatest closing
week in the history of Boston College.

addition to the
of the Law
School. As the Book has arrived
only to the stage of formulating
plans and making arrangements, no
editor nor board have been named
as yet. However, a definite anpromises

much

as an

many accomplishments

For the first time in the history of nouncement concerning the proposed
the Boston College Law School the Book is expected from the Law
present graduating class are plan- School within several days.
ning to publish a Year Book. In
past years the graduating class have
jomplained of this deficiency, but
The Boston College Musical Clubs
until this year no definite action nas
been taken towards editing such a will give a concert to the Philopublication.
matheia Club at 3 p.m., Friday, in
Fostered by graduates of Boston the Senior Assembly Hall.
College and former members of the
Sub Turri Editing Boards, the Book-

Play Presented
At Meeting of
Spanish Academy
The feature of the meeting of the
Spanish Club yesterday afternoon
was a short play in which Mr. Taylor of Freshman B and Mr. Carpenito of Freshman G took the part
of the principal characters. Mr.
Fogarty, the president of the Club,
then gave an interesting talk on
Spanish customs. Following this
there was the usual practice in
Spanish conversation in which the
members took part with a general
discussion.

A Better Position

commodations.
The choice of the date for the
event met with approval, inasmuch
as it comes on a gala evening around
Boston, the eve of Patriot's Day.
At present there is no information
to b,e had about an orchestra, but

YOU CAN GET IT
Hundreds of teachers, students and college graduates will earn two hundred
dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others will secure a
better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM.
Complete information and helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three
cent stamp. Good positions are available now in every state. They will soon be filled.

President Maguire promises a verdict in the next few days.
The committee for the evening
consists of Thomas J. O'Brien,
chairman; Harry Lane, Timothy F.
Ready, James J. O'Leary, Thomas A.
Grimes and Joseph L. Fitzgerald.

(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.

The installment plan is still in
operation, and it is hoped the sophomore class will take advantage of
this arrangement whereby they can
purchase their tickets and have them
paid for before the day of the prom.
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FULTON TRIAL

TOMORROW
Crimlisk Charged With
Many Crimes; Justice

Promised
The annual mock trial of the Fulton Debating society will be held
next Thursday afternoon when an
attempt will be made to bring KingPin Herb Crimlisk and his henchmen
to justice. Crimlisk is charged with
every crime on the books, but it is
doubtful if the sagacious attorneys
William Donahue and Herb Kenny
will be able to bring the culprit to
the chair. The elusive Crimlisk has
bought more juries than cigarettes
in his day and is notorious for attempts to intimidate the jurymen

with his face.
Crimlisk will rest his case on the
alibi that whatever the charge is he
did not do it, in fact, he has never
done anything in his life. The
trouble is in finding an attorney to
defend the beast. His record is a
disgrace. But there is no question
that Razor Jack Barry, Fingerman
Bob Glennon and Trigger Tom Faddon will be nailed as accessories
after the fact.
In the event of none volunteering
to take the defense of Crimlisk, the
state has appointed the great criminal lawyer Steve (Gustin) Hansbury, the Beverly Bouncer, to handle the case. Assisting Hansbury
will be Killer Kelly, the Norwood
Nomad, ever quiet and soft spoken
and a man of few words.
Chief Justice John L. Roach, the
Solomon of the Lunchroom, will sit
on the bench. The jury will be the
Fulton members not concerned directly in the trial. Witnesses are
James Deary, Tom Daley, James G.
Fay and sundry others. Clerk of
Courts is Steven Fleming.
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